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Celebrating 36 years of leader-
ship and educational accom-
plishments, Florida

International University’s highly
regarded College of Business
Administration opened its new build-
ing complex on Saturday, February 9.

“Our new Business Building
Complex is a symbol of how much
the college has grown from its early
days,” said FIU President Modesto A.
Maidique at the special ceremony.  “It
is also a symbol of the perseverance
and dedication of our faculty, staff
and community supporters who
believed our world-class business
school deserved a world-class build-
ing.”

Hundreds of South Florida alumni
and business leaders attended the ded-
ication, which celebrated the comple-
tion of the first phase of the intercon-
nected four-building complex:
Commons Hall, Student Hall, and
Academic Hall. The second phase
will be construction of the Faculty
and Research Center Hall.

“This is historic event in the life of
the College of Business
Administration at Florida
International University,” said
Executive Dean Joyce J. Elam. “I
believe our new facility reinforces our
energetic and entrepreneurial spirit
and our global reputation for excel-
lence in higher business education.”

The all-day event featured a cere-
monial ribbon-cutting and a keynote
speech by Steve Odland, chairman
and CEO, Office Depot. Business
executives and professionals from
throughout South Florida joined FIU
students, alumni, faculty members
and administrators in tours of the new
complex. 

“The beautiful building complex
we have built testifies to our growing
recognition for academic superiority
in the key areas we have defined as
our core strengths: international busi-
ness, entrepreneurship, and financial
services, from accounting to banking
to real estate,” said Elam.

In his remarks, Maidique cited
Elam’s leadership in building one of
the nation’s leading business schools
with world-renowned faculty, top
national rankings and a growing inter-
national reputation.

“With Dean Elam at the helm, the

business school has distinguished
itself with its innovative curriculum
and programs and it has scaled
national rankings in the process,” he
said. “She also guided this immense
and important project step by step
from the pouring of the concrete to
the dedication of this spectacular
facility.”

Elam thanked the many donors and
supporters who attended attended the
day's events and recognized, and rec-
ognized several key participants in the
design and construction process,
including:

• William “Bill” Pedersen, Jill
Lerner, and Hanna Kaseem of the
New York architectural firm
Kohn, Pedersen, Fox

• Gus Beremblum and Leonardo
Aquino, BEA International,
Miami

• Kirk Conners, Balfour Beatty
Construction

• Oscar Irigoyen, FIU Facilities and
Construction Management 

“With $15 million in state funding
– as well as the generous contribu-
tions of our alumni and friends
throughout the private sector – we
worked together to design and con-
struct a complex that would reflect
who we are and what we aspire to
be,” said Elam.  “Our new facilities
represent, in a physical way, the
tremendous strides we have made
towards achieving our vision of edu-
cational excellence.”

Elam noted the success of the col-
lege’s Building for Business
Campaign, launched in 2005. This
campaign includes the Building
Complex Fund to raise funds for
phases one and two of the building
complex; Securing Our Future Fund
to raise endowment funds for the col-
lege and the Growth and Excellence
Fund, which helps finance the col-
lege’s operations.

Noting the importance of the cam-
paign as well as the new building
complex, Maidique said, “The dedica-
tion of this business school complex
is another step towards FIU’s future, a
future in which we will reach new
academic, research and economic
heights.  Thank you for supporting
FIU’s College of Business
Administration, and making this
dream a reality.” �

FIU’s College of Business Administration 

Celebrates New Building Complex

View of Grand Stairway, Commons Courtyard and Academic Hall

Side view of Commons Hall Office Depot Student Center in Commons
Hall

View of Commons Courtyard
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FIU’s new business building com-
plex consists of three distinct buildings
in a diagonal design of interlocking
forms at the heart of the University
Park campus. The 81,000-square-foot
complex, comprising Commons,
Student, and Academic Halls, nicely
complements the climate and unique
features of South Florida’s landscape.

Spiraling upwards, the buildings rise
in gradient fashion from two to three

stories, highlighted by 65-foot main
entrance lobby, and connected by
external walkways and a second-story
arcade. Wireless access will be avail-
able to students and faculty as they
move from building to building.

“I believe our new facility captures
the spirit of the business school.  Its
dramatic design, contemporary style,
innovative structure, student-friendly
spaces, high-tech features, and cosmo-

politan ambiance reflect the sense of
community, momentum, and entrepre-
neurial leadership that permeates the
College today,” said Joyce L. Elam,
executive dean. 

In January, FIU’s new building com-
plex won the “2008 Award of Merit” at
the State of Florida’s Conference of
Facility Planners – the only higher-
education facility to win this presti-
gious recognition.  

“The new building complex has a
very international character that is
reflected through its architecture,
design, and colors of the buildings,”

said Fernando Irizarri, coordinator of
the college’s facilities.”

The complex includes:

• Three-story Commons Hall, which
houses the College’s administrative
offices, an executive board room,
Chapman Graduate School program
management offices, conference
rooms, the Office Depot Student
Center, Student Learning Center,
Preferred Care Partners, Inc. Student
Organization Room, the Kaufman,
Rossin & Company and IKON Office
Solutions Study Rooms, and a café.

A Closer Look at FIU’s 
Business Building Complex

Office Depot Student Center
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• Student Hall, a two-story building
that includes a Special Events Center,
offices for Executive and
Professional Education and Executive
MBA programs, the Bank of
America Career Management
Services with the Egon Zehnder
International, Inc. Conference Room,
Graham Family Resource Library,
the Alumni Circle Recruiters’
Lounge, and ten interview rooms. 

• Academic Hall, also two stories, which
features the Ocean Bank Auditorium,
a two-level, 300-seat auditorium; three
60-seat tiered classrooms rooms and
three  45-seat traditional classrooms
made possible through gifts from
Wachovia Bank, Regions Bank,
Morrison, Brown, Argiz & Farra, LLP,
and the Assurant Group; and a Capital

Markets Lab with 49 workstations
having access to a variety of financial
databases and software.

“Seeing the new business building
complex take shape is inspiring to all
of us,” said John A. Wrieden, distin-
guished senior lecturer, School of
Accounting. “Every member of our
college community can share in this
accomplishment.” �

Business Building Complex

• Three buildings connected by exter-
nal walkways and second-story
arcade 

• 81,000 gross square feet  
• One three- and two two-story build-

ings: Commons Hall, Academic Hall,
and Student Hall

• A three-hundred seat auditorium—
The Ocean Bank Auditorium (con-
vertible to case room) in Academic
Hall

• Three sixty-seat case rooms—
Wachovia Case Room, Regions Bank
Case Room, and one other in
Academic Hall

• Three 45-seat flat, collaborative
classrooms—Morrison, Brown,
Argiz, & Farra, LLP Classroom,
Assurant Group Classroom, and one
other one in Academic Hall

• Two teaching/behavioral study labo-
ratories in Academic Hall

• One Capital Markets Room in
Academic Hall

• One Special Events Center (convert-
ible to three meeting rooms) in
Student Hall

• Eighteen student study rooms, includ-
ing Kaufman, Rossin & Company,
P.A., Study Room and IKON Office
Solutions Study Room in Commons
Hall; fifteen student study rooms in
Academic Hall

• Office Depot Student Center in
Commons Hall with three student
collaboration study rooms, the
Preferred Care Partners Student
Organization Room, a Student
Learning Lab, lockers, and café

• Bank of America Career Management
Services Center in Student Hall with
Alumni Circle Recruiters' Lounge,
Graham Family Resource Library,
Egon Zehner Conference Room, and
ten interview rooms  

• Executive and Professional Education
and Executive MBA programs Office
Suites in Student Hall

• Grand Terrace and Stairway in
Student Hall

• Note: Academic departments, faculty,
and FIU Online will remain in Ryder
Business Building until Faculty and
Research Center Hall is constructed
in second phase of project. �

“The new building complex sends an 
international message through the architecture,

design, and colors of the buildings.”
�

- Fernando Irizarri, coordinator of the college’s facilities

Ocean Bank Auditorium
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Since opening its doors
in1972, the College of
Business Administration

has become a nationally recog-
nized leader in delivering inno-
vative and effective education
programs. Today, the college is
South Florida’s leading business
school, with in-depth expertise
in international business, entre-
preneurship, and financial serv-
ices from accounting to banking
to real estate.

“Our college is uniquely posi-
tioned and staffed to be a lead-
ing international business
school, rooted in Miami and in
the global marketplace,” said
Executive Dean Joyce J. Elam.
“We also have focused on grow-
ing our expertise, programs, and
recognition in the areas of entre-
preneurship and small business –
the base of South Florida’s econ-
omy as well as much of the
Caribbean and Latin America –
and in the arena of financial
services, where we have long
enjoyed a competitive advan-
tage.”

Now, the college is moving
into the future with the opening
of its new business building
complex. “This will provide an
attractive home to our programs
and activities,” said José de la
Torre, former dean of the col-
lege’s Alvah H. Chapman Jr.
Graduate School of Business.
“The lack of adequate space had
been a major restraining factor
in our expansion and growth
strategy.  We feel that the new
facility will not only provide our
students and faculty with a
world-class environment in
which to learn and interact with
one another, but also enhance
the reputation of the school as a
leading edge institution.”

Another recent step forward
was the 2005 launching of the
college’s new Downtown Center.
“The contributions of our facul-
ty, business advisors, Macy’s,
the Downtown Development
Authority (DDA) and FIU, all
coalesced to create the momen-
tum that allowed us to build a
mini-campus in record time and

at an extremely reasonable cost,”
said Elam. “We expect this cen-
ter to be a shining star in our
portfolio.”

Preparing 
business leaders 
is core mission

As the largest of FIU’s pro-
fessional schools, the college
enrolls about 6,000 undergradu-
ate and more than 1,200 gradu-
ate students annually, while
serving South Florida’s multina-
tional business community with
an extensive menu of executive
and professional education pro-
grams. It is among the 15 per-
cent of elite business schools
worldwide accredited by The
Association to Advance
Collegiate Schools of Business
(AACSB International).

The college’s Executive and
Professional Education office
annually serves about 1,000
business professionals in South
Florida and the Americas – some

College of Business Administration:
A Nationally Recognized Leader in Global Education and Research

See CBC, Page 8
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of them receiving instruction partly
online – enrolled in a variety of non-
credit short-courses, seminars, and
executive development programs.

“As a public university serving
South Florida, we view our role as
preparing the business leaders for this
region as well as for the world market-
place, particularly for multinationals
looking for a diverse and international-
ly-focused employee force,” said Elam,
who noted the college is number one
in the U.S. in awarding undergraduate
and graduate business degrees to
Hispanics.

“We serve as a beacon to many
first- and second-generation college
students who will be the leaders in
South Florida in the years to come,”
said Elam, “just as our alumni serve as
current leaders in civic and business
capacities today.”

Distinguished alumni 
and advisors support college

Many of the college’s 25,000 alum-
ni are business and civic leaders in
South Florida, from Miami-Dade
Mayor Carlos Alvarez to leading bank
presidents and successful attorneys,
accountants and other professionals.

“Our alumni include numerous
entrepreneurs and managers of family
businesses, which constitute the heart
of South Florida’s business communi-
ty,” added Elam. “That’s why our
entrepreneurship programs are so criti-
cal for preparing our students to enter
this arena.”

To help ensure high-quality pro-
grams that meet the needs of today’s
workforce, the college has established
a network of advisory boards with
business executives who provide
advice to faculty and staff.  For
instance, the recently created Chapman
Executive Committee brings together
the heads of the advisory boards with

senior executives to constitute a senior
advisory group to the dean on strategy
and implementation for the Chapman
School.  

“Our business curriculum is
designed to meet the needs of the
regional, national, and international
firms who recruit our graduates, both
undergraduate and graduate,” Elam
said. “Our advisory board members
help us ensure the currency of our pro-
grams, and we have processes in place
to make sure our students actually
have learned what we establish as
learning goals for them.”

A global orientation informs 
college’s curriculum

In 1998, the College of Business
Administration made a strategic deci-
sion to capitalize on its Miami location
and global business activities by
expanding its initiatives in the field of
international business.

“We focus on business education for
an international marketplace and are
among the top international business
schools in Florida and the U.S.,” said
Elam, noting that the college’s faculty
and students represent more than 100
nations, primarily from The Americas
but also from Europe, Africa, and Asia.  

“Our college’s one-year, full-time
International MBA program has pro-
vided the basis for the college’s grow-
ing recognition for excellence in inter-
national business,” said Elam.  “This
global focus has helped us extend our
reputation in this field and has yielded
results for both our undergraduate and
graduate programs.”

Through the college’s Global
Programs Office, the college now
offers some of its graduate programs in
Jamaica, Santo Domingo in the
Dominican Republic, and Mexico. In
addition, the college has built an
impressive network of partners among

CBC, From Page 6

Downtown MBA class in Downtown Miami Center Case Room
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other business schools throughout the
Americas, Europe, and Asia.

In South Florida, the college’s spe-
cialized programs include the Master
of International Business (MIB), which
formed the springboard for FIU’s Dual
Degree program. Through this pro-
gram, students earn complementary
business degrees in two different coun-
tries: an MBA from their “home” busi-
ness school and a MIB from FIU. The
program also works in reverse, with
FIU students able to complete an MBA

in one of the partner institutions. 
Under the guidance of de la Torre

and Associate Dean Tomislav
Mandakovic, the college now has over
25 school partners in its Dual Degree
network. “We have succeeded in creat-
ing a network that is the envy of other
institutions,” said de la Torre.
“Without doubt, a great deal of the
growth in our international reputation
comes from these alliances.  Nurturing
and growing these relationships will be
a significant challenge in the years
ahead.”

Nurturing entrepreneurship 
and building on its strength 

in financial services also 
drives college’s programs

Entrepreneurship represents another
long-standing area of emphasis for the
college, in part through the Eugenio
Pino and Family Global
Entrepreneurship Center, whose found-
ing was made possible by a grant from

the Kauffman Foundation.  
“Given the entrepreneurial bent of

many business people in South Florida,
including our alumni, we believed this
should be a key component of our edu-
cational mission,” said Elam.

That focus on small, family-owned
businesses extends beyond South
Florida to the Caribbean, Central and
South America, added Elam, extending
the college’s international orientation. 

Elam noted that FIU’s development
of entrepreneurial skills also supports
larger companies and organizations in
the region. “It’s vital to be able to
‘think like an owner’ regardless of your
role in an organization,” she said. 

To serve corporate executives and
professionals, as well as South Florida
entrepreneurs, the college has contin-
ued to strengthen its long-standing
accounting and finance programs.
“Over the last three years, we have
hired 15 new faculty in the accounting
and finance disciplines,” said Elam, “to
bolster our already strong position in
both areas."

Serving graduate students 
continues to be critical

Since the college’s graduate pro-
grams were brought into the Alvah H.
Chapman Jr. Graduate School of
Business in 2001, a series of initiatives
have significantly increased the quality
and visibility of its programs.

Ten years ago, the graduate school
offered two MBA programs.

Today, there are six MBA programs
and seven specialized Master’s pro-
grams in various locations: at
University Park, at the Downtown
Miami Center, at Biscayne Bay cam-
pus, and at the FIU Pines Center in
Pembroke Pines.  

“We have increased enrollments
dramatically from 495 new students in
2001-02 to 930 new students in 2007-
08,” said de la Torre.  “We have also
steadily increased the quality of the
student body by instituting strict

See CBC, Page 12

“The new business complex will provide our students and faculty 
with a world-class environment in which to learn and interact with one another,

and enhance the reputation of the school as a leading-edge institution.”
�

– José de la Torre, former dean of the Chapman Graduate School of Business

Jose de la Torre, former dean, Chapman
Graduate School of Business
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FIU College of Business Administration Ribbon-Cutting and Open House

Open for Business: Participating in the ribbon-cutting ceremony at the new College of Building Administration Building Complex, from left: Florida
International University Board of Trustees member Albert E. Dotson, Sr.; Executive Dean Joyce J. Elam, Florida International University College of Business
Administration and Vice Provost, FIU Online;  Florida International University President Modesto A. Maidique, Mark Rosenberg, Chancellor, Florida Board of
Governors, and Florida International University Board of Trustees member Bruce W. Hauptli.

Joyce J. Elam (center), Executive Dean of Florida International University's College of Business
Administration and Vice Provost, FIU Online, celebrates the opening of the college's new 
building complex with alumnus Angel Medina, Jr. (left), Group President, Miami-Dade County,
Regions Bank and former Chair of the college's Dean's Council, and alumnus Joseph L.
Caruncho, CEO, Preferred Care Partners Holding Company and current Chair of the college's
Dean's Council.

Steve Odland, Chairman and CEO, Office Depot, Inc., delivers
keynote address at Florida International Unversity's College of
Business Administration's celebration of its new Building
Complex at University Park.

Faculty, staff, students, and alumni gather on the Grand Stairway for a group photo.

Faculty, staff, students, alumni and friends from the business community gather in Commons
Courtyard to celebrate College of Business Administration's new Building Complex.

Faculty, staff, students, alumni, and friends and supporters in
the business community network at College of Business
Administration's Ribbon-Cutting Ceremony and Open House.
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admission standards across the board.”
The graduate school also launched

several new programs:
• A Master’s program in Human

Resource Management that now
graduates more than 50 students
per year.  

• A new MBA aimed at public sector
employees 

• An MBA program for professional
managers preferring a weekend,
rather than the regular evening sched-
ule, and a conveniently located third
program in FIU’s Downtown Center.  

• A new Master of Science in
International Real Estate 

Beyond South Florida, the Chapman

Graduate School added a Master’s pro-
gram in Human Resource Management
to its existing relationship with the
University College of the Caribbean in
Kingston, Jamaica.  A new Professional
MBA program was launched in the
Dominican Republic in 2002 in collab-
oration with the Universidad
Iberoamericana in Santo Domingo, and
a similar program will be started this
April in Panama City.

“To help ensure program quality,
value and relevance, we instituted a
five-year cycle for in-depth reviews of
all our programs by our faculty, alum-
ni, members of the business communi-
ty and external reviewers,” said de la

Torre.  “These reviews have resulted in
significant improvements in the content
of our programs.  As we continue this
tradition, we can only improve the
quality of our programs and our com-
petitive position in the market.”

Dynamic undergraduate 
programs build 

college’s reputation

When Jorge Martinez enrolled at
Florida International University in
2005, he planned to specialize in eco-
nomics. But after attending BizFest, a
career fair sponsored by the college’s
R. Kirk Landon Undergraduate School
of Business, he broadened his horizons.

“While I have always enjoyed eco-
nomics, I also feel I have the entrepre-
neurial spirit,” said Martinez, who
serves as spring 2008 president of the
Financial Management Association
(FMA). He plans to intern with Bank
of America this summer and expects to
earn a BBA in finance in May 2009. 

To serve South Florida’s diverse stu-
dent population, the Landon
Undergraduate School offers traditional
classroom, online and blended pro-
grams that can be taken during the day,
evening or weekend.  These academic
programs are supplemented by a broad
set of extracurricular activities, from

study abroad programs to student clubs
and civic engagement initiatives.

For example, the college’s
International Business Honor Society –
the first chapter of its kind in the U.S.
– is now planning its fourth Global
Leadership and Service Project to
Thailand.

Student organizations like the FMA,
Finance Honors Society, and American
Marketing Association chapters
received national recognition last year,
while the college’s Beta Alpha Psi Eta
Iota chapter was recognized as a
“Superior Chapter,” the national soci-
ety’s highest honor.  

An accounting student and former
president of the FIU Accounting
Association received two awards at the
Association of Latino Professionals in
Finance and Accounting’s annual con-
vention last August: South Region
Student of the Year and National
Student of the Year.

Summing up his educational
experience, Martinez said, “The college
has a very flexible model of business
education that can prepare you to work
for a large multinational or a smaller,
family-run company. It’s also filled
with talented students and faculty
members. You can really get a great
education at FIU.”

About the College
The College of Business Administration is comprised of the R. Kirk Landon

Undergraduate School of Business, the Alvah H. Chapman, Jr. Graduate School of
Business, the School of Accounting, and the Departments of Decision Sciences and
Information Systems, of Finance and Real Estate, of Management and International
Business, and of Marketing.  

The college also houses several specialized centers and offices, including:

• The Ryder Center for Supply Chain Management

• The Knight Ridder Center for Excellence in Management

• The Center for International Business Education and Research

• The Jerome Bain Real Estate Institute

• The Eugenio Pino and Family Global Entrepreneurship Center
Jorge Martinez, president, Financial Management Association

CBC, From Page 9

“The college is filled with talented students and faculty members. 
You can really get a great education at FIU.”

�

- Jorge Martinez 

Our Vision
Our vision is to gain international prominence for providing a high-quality,

technology-enabled educational experience rooted in our Miami location and
focused on the unique requirements of doing business in a global and intercon-
nected market.
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Top National Rankings

• U.S. News & World Report's "America's Best Colleges" (2005-2008)
ranks our undergraduate international business programs among the 15
best in the nation, three times in the top 10.

• U.S. News & World Report’s “America’s Best Graduate Schools” has list-
ed the Chapman Graduate School among the top 25 business schools in
the country for excellence in international business education.

• BusinessWeek has ranked the college in the top 20% among AACSB
International-accredited business schools and in the top 5% among the
1,400 U.S. undergraduate business programs (2006, 2007).

• BusinessWeek has ranked the college’s graduate programs among the top
25 among public business schools since 2002.

• For the past two years, Financial Times has ranked FIU’s Executive MBA
program in its list of the Top 85 Executive MBA programs in the world.

• The Princeton Review’s “Best 290 Business Schools,” 2008 edition,
includes the college, one of just 23 business schools the Review is adding
to the book as “one of the best institutions to earn an MBA.”

• Hispanic Business (since 1998) and Hispanic Trends (since 2003) have
ranked FIU among the top 25 business schools for Hispanics,

• AméricaEconomia consistently lists FIU as among the top international
business schools for Latin American students.  

• Since Latin Trade began its MBA ratings in 2006, FIU has been included
in the list.

• Fortune Small Business (March, 2006, 2007) cites FIU as among the best
colleges for entrepreneurs, offering “some of the most innovative pro-
grams for fledgling business owners.”

• Women 3.0, The Business Magazine for Women, has listed the college
among its Top 50 MBA programs for entrepreneurship.

Recent Faculty Honors

• Chris Chung, an assistant professor of management and international busi-
ness, recently won two prestigious awards for his dissertation, “The
Evolution of International Joint Ventures: Multiple Waves of Structural
Change, Performance, and Survival.”

• Jerry Haar, associate dean, international affairs and projects, just published a
book he co-edited with Jorg Meyer-Stammer, entitled Small Firms, Global
Markets: Competitive Challenges in the New Economy.

• Cherie Hennig, professor, School of Accounting, received the American
Taxation Association’s Outstanding Service Award at the American
Accounting Association’s annual meeting last year.

• Sharon Lassar, director, School of Accounting, was appointed chair of the
accounting shows committee for the Florida Institute of Certified Public
Accountants.

Our Mission

We create enduring educational value for our students, for our alumni, and
for the business and academic communities we serve:
• For our students—whom we prepare to succeed in a rapidly changing, tech-

nology-driven global business environment;
• For our alumni—to whom we provide opportunities for continuing profes-

sional development and a legacy that appreciates as our excellence grows;
• For our business community—to whose economic development we con-

tribute by providing a talented, diverse, and highly qualified pool of business
professionals and leaders along with educational programs, applied research,
and collaborative projects;

• For the academic community—to whom we bring new knowledge by creat-
ing an environment that nurtures high-quality, discipline-based research and
the development of future scholars.
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Through his support for FIU’s
“Building for Business
Campaign,” Joseph L. Caruncho

is helping to shape the future of South
Florida.

“With the new global economy, it is
important to give Florida International
University’s business students every
edge,” said Caruncho, (BBA ’81), chief
executive officer, Preferred Care
Partners Holding Corporation, and
chair of the college’s Dean’s Council.
“One of the most important elements is
providing the technology tools students
will use in industry after they gradu-
ate.”

Caruncho – like many other South
Florida business and civic leaders
–made a philanthropic contribution to
the ongoing Building for Business
Campaign, which helped fund con-
struction of the college’s new building
complex. The State of Florida matches
these contributions, giving donors the
added satisfaction of doubling the
value of their gifts.

“State support for higher public edu-
cation continues to dwindle, and, as
state budgets face increasing constric-
tions, the need to cut spending
becomes and is becoming more
intense,” said Executive Dean Joyce
Elam. “We increasingly must rely on
the business community’s support to
help us prepare our young people to
step into the local and global market-
places ready to take on the challenges
we face with knowledge and confi-
dence.”

Elam added that it’s imperative for
the future prosperity of South Florida
for the college to secure this financial
support. “We must have assistance
from our friends in the business com-
munity if we are to do our part well in
supplying them with the talent they
require to ensure their firms’ success as
well as the ongoing well-being of our
region,” she said.

Impact and visibility

“Business executives and entrepre-
neurs in this community and those who
do business in The Americas should
consider the impact they make and the
visibility they receive when they part-
ner with the college,” said Annabelle
Rojas (MBA ’98, BBA ’87), assistant
dean, advancement, alumni and corpo-
rate relations.  FIU has more than
38,000 students and about 120,000
alumni, many of whom stay to live
here in South Florida.

One leading alumnus is Angel
Medina, Jr. (BBA ‘92), group presi-
dent, Miami-Dade Regions Bank.
Referring to the campaign, he said,

“We are offering a rare opportunity for
individuals and companies to leave a
legacy with an institution that is grow-
ing in prominence in our community,
our country, and internationally.”

Launched in March 2005 with an
“Evening of Stars” event, the Building
for Business Campaign is the College
of Business Administration’s first com-
prehensive, multi-faceted fundraising
initiative. It will enable the college to
secure resources to address its immedi-
ate priorities while creating the founda-
tion for sustainable success in years to
come. The campaign includes:
• Building Complex Fund. Raising

$60 million for the new state-of-the-
art building complex to house the
college’s graduate and undergraduate
students and programs.  Spaces in
the new building are available to
individuals or companies interested
in making a donation of $20,000 or
more. In addition, students, faculty
and staff were able to name a star on
the “Wall of Stars” in the heart of
the new business building. 

Assurant Solutions/Assurant Specialty
Property, made a commitment of
$100,000, which will fund a 45-seat
classroom in the company’s name.
“Our donation provided an occasion
to participate meaningfully in a lead-
ership capacity in the community,”
said Art Heggen, executive vice

president.
• Growth and Excellence Fund.

These gifts help the college meet its
operational needs and support inno-
vative programs and initiatives rang-
ing from technology for teaching
and research to study-abroad pro-
grams for students.

• Securing Our Future Fund. Gifts
to this fund provide endowments,
scholarships, and help ensure top-
notch programs in the college.
Department chairs and professors also
identify high-priority projects and
other needs that the fund supports.
“We are proud of our campaign’s

success so far,” said Rojas. “I firmly
believe that FIU is the engine of the
South Florida community. No major
metropolitan area can afford not to
have great universities to offer the
community.  One of those universities
must be a strong public university.”

The names of generous sponsors and
donors will be visible throughout the
new building complex. For instance,
Caruncho’s company is supporting a
new room for the college’s student
organizations named the Preferred Care
Partners Student Organization Center. 

“Executive Dean Joyce Elam wanted
to create a ‘command central’ space for
these groups with computers and filing
space, instead of just borrowing class-
room space from time to time,” said

Caruncho. “We recognize and admire
the ingenuity of FIU’s students and felt
this was the right opportunity for us to
make a lasting contribution.”

Another example is the Bank of
America Career Management Services
Center. This area now provides a busi-
ness-friendly environment, complete
with a conference area funded by Egon
Zehnder International, Inc., a recruiter’s
lounge sponsored by the college’s
Alumni Circle, a resource library fund-
ed by the Graham Family Foundation,
and individual interview rooms.

Shaping the future

Alfredo Cepero (MACC ’90, BACC
’88), an audit partner at BDO Seidman,
is one of the many contributors to the
Building for Business Campaign.  “It is
extremely gratifying to help shape the
future of the business program and
play a role in helping young people
grow and develop,” said Cepero, who
is a member of the college’s Alumni
Circle.

“In fundraising for the college, I am
seeking an investment in building the
possibility of achievement for tomor-
row’s business leaders," said Pablo
Cejas, chairman and managing partner,
Aquarius Capital, LLC. 

‘Building for Business Campaign’ Strengthens Community

Joseph L. Caruncho (BBA '81), CEO, Preferred Care Partners Holding
Corporation

“Leaders of the large firms and companies also have 
to be leaders in the community. 

We show leadership by supporting organizations 
that are important in the community,
and the university is one of those.”

�

- Mario de Armas (BBA ’85), Florida market managing partner, 

PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP

Alfredo Cepero (MACC '90, BACC
'88), partner, BDO Seidman
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The College of Business
Administration is comprised of the R.
Kirk Landon Undergraduate School,
the Alvah H. Chapman, Jr. Graduate
School of Business, the School of
Accounting, and four departments —
Finance and Real Estate, Marketing,

Management
and
International
Business, and
Decision
Sciences and
Information
Systems. 

The college’s
100-plus faculty
members

engage in
research and

outreach services as well as in teach-
ing approximately 6,000 undergraduate
and over 1,200 graduate students per
year.

Here is a look at the college’s cur-
rent programs.

Alvah H. Chapman, Jr. Graduate
School of Business

• The Chapman Graduate School offers
a one-year full-time International
MBA and several part-time MBAs
and specialized masters programs
designed conveniently for working
professionals and executives across
South Florida.  These programs are
held at the University Park campus,
Pembroke Pines Center, Downtown
Miami Center and Biscayne Bay
campus.  They include the Executive
MBA, Professional MBA,
Downtown MBA, Evening MBA,
and MBA for Public Managers;
Master of International Business,
MS in Finance, Master of
Accounting, MS in Management
Information Systems, MS in Human
Resource Management, MS in
Taxation, and MS in International
Real Estate.

• The school also runs masters pro-
grams in countries outside of the
United States, including an
International Executive MBA and a
MS in Human Resource
Management in Jamaica, a
Professional MBA in the Dominican
Republic, and a Master of
Accounting in Mexico.

• Additionally, a Doctor of Philosophy
(PhD) in Business Administration
program is offered at the University
Park campus with concentrations in
Accounting, Finance, Marketing,
Management Information Systems,
and Management / International
Business.

R. Kirk Landon Undergraduate
School of Business 

The school offers undergraduate
business and
accounting
degree pro-
grams in tradi-
tional, acceler-
ated, online,
blended, week-
end and early-
morning for-
mats at various
locations in
South Florida.
Here are the
programs:

• Bachelor of Accounting

• Bachelor of Business
Administration (BBA) 

- Finance
- Human Resource Management
- Management Information Systems
- Management International Business
- Marketing
- Real Estate

• BBA Online
- Finance
- Human Resource Management
- International Business
- Management

• BBA + (weekend, sunrise, some
blended)

- International Business
- Management

• International Business Honors 

• Undergraduate Certificates 
- Banking
- International Bank Management
- Retail Management
- Entrepreneurship

College Offers Wide Array 
of Graduate and Undergraduate

Business Programs

Alvah H. Chapman, Jr.

R. Kirk Landon

Continued on page 16
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Students value their college experience

“It was definitely a blessing and an unforgettable
experience to obtain a bachelor’s degree from the 

college’s BBA+ Weekend program. 
The support I received from my professors and 

their assistants, my guidance counselors, and my
fellow students, along with my determination to live 

a better life, motivated me to succeed in the 
program. I was able to gain a new loving and sup-

porting family from the students in this program.”

– Daniel Previlon (BBA ‘06)

“The Evening MBA exceeded my expectations 
on every level and gave me a deep network of 

business professionals in the community. 
The Evening MBA has proven to be the 

best business decision that I have made!”

– Lance A. Benson (MBA ‘03)
Cushman & Wakefield

“Florida International University’s Executive MBA
program gave me what I was looking for by enabling
me to interact with students from 14 different nation-
alities and challenging me with a terrific curriculum.”

– Anand Shah (EMBA ‘07)
Project Manager, Sun Microsystems

“I was very pleasantly surprised by the high 
caliber of FIU’s Executive Master of Science 

in Taxation program and was particularly impressed
by the quality of the faculty.  I’ve been in Miami 

for 12 years and know the top professionals.  
The ones teaching in this program are the best.”

– Phillip Zukowski (EMST ‘04)
Ribotsky, Levine & Co.

“I opted for the Downtown MBA because it’s much
more convenient for me, as I’m sure it will be for the

increasing number of professionals in the area.”

– Michelle Vautier (MBA '07)
Enterprise Florida

“I’ve studied entrepreneurship before in my home
country of Finland and as a visiting scholar at

Stanford University in California. I chose to complete
my doctoral studies here at Florida International
University. The Eugenio Pino and Family Global

Entrepreneurship Center is one of the main reasons
for my being here at FIU today. This is really a great

environment in which to conduct my research.”

– Maija Renko ( PhD, Management '07)

Previlon

Shah

Benson

Zukowski

Vautier

Renko
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Since becoming Executive
Dean in 1998, Joyce J. Elam
has transformed the College

of Business Administration from a
conventional undergraduate teaching
school to one of the world’s leading
international business schools.  

“Ten years ago, I was asked to
expand our graduate programs and
take them to new levels of excel-
lence and to create a business educa-
tion facility that would rival any in
the world,” said Elam, who also
serves as James L. Knight Professor
of Management Information
Systems and vice provost, FIU
Online. “I’m proud to say that we
have made tremendous strides in
accomplishing both charges,
although we yet have more work to
do in the pursuit of our vision.”

For her leadership, Elam was
named the Academy of International
Business Fellows’ International
Dean of the Year (2007) and was the
recipient of the 2007 Athena Award
given by the Coral Gables
Community Foundation. In 2003,
she was selected as the International
Business Woman of the Year by
Women in International Trade.

Under Elam’s guidance, the col-
lege has become a world-renowned
center for international business
education and faculty research. She
launched the full-time International
MBA program in 1999, established
the Chapman Graduate School of
Business in 2001, redesigned the
college’s Master of International
Business program and developed a
Dual Degree (MBA/MIB) track for
students in more than 25 partner
schools around the world.

She also emphasized an interna-
tional focus in all of the college’s
graduate programs, including the
specialized master’s programs, where
international courses are an integral
part of the curriculum. In 2005, she
created a unique Master of Science
in International Real Estate, the only
one in the country.

Prior to becoming dean, Elam
designed and managed the college’s
first-ever Executive MBA program
and built into it a two-week interna-
tional residency that has taken stu-

dents all over the world—India,
China, Singapore, Europe, and
Australia—as part of their studies.
Also central to the program was a
lecture series delivered by key lead-
ers from multinational corporations.

As executive dean, Elam has
worked tirelessly to integrate the col-
lege’s international focus into the
activities of its major research cen-
ters. 

For instance, she was instrumental
in helping the college secure contin-
uing grants for its Center for
International Business Education and

Research (CIBER) and in securing a
Kauffman grant to establish The
Eugenio Pino and Family Global
Entrepreneurship Center.

She helped the Knight Ridder-
Center for Excellence in
Management obtain funding to deliv-
er graduate-level distance learning
courses for the Inter-American
Defense College in Washington, DC,
for senior-level officers in the
Western Hemisphere, and helped
establish the “Energy Business
Forum,” which will examine key
issues related to developing greater

energy security and independence
for The Americas.

Elam also revitalized the col-
lege’s Ryder Center for Supply
Chain Management with a focus on
global logistics, capitalizing on
Miami’s role as a hub for interna-
tional trade.

She has been instrumental in
helping FIU students establish the
first national chapter of the
International Business Honor
Society (IBHS), which since has led
several Global Leadership and
Service Projects to Bangkok,
Thailand, and to Guatemala City.
Members of the society recently
launched an online, undergraduate
publication, the Journal for Global
Business and Community.

In her own research, Elam has
published extensively on the strate-
gic uses of information technology,
the management of the information
services function, and the use of
information technology to support
both individual and group decision-
making.  She is a frequent speaker
on management information systems
topics at national and international
meetings.

She plays a prominent role in the
study of women in leadership posi-
tions, both at state and international
levels.  A few years ago, she attend-
ed the "Women as Global Leaders"
conference in Abu Dhabi, United
Arab Emirates (UAE) and in 2006
and 2007, she presented the results
of the first-ever studies of women-
led businesses in Florida, conducted
under her guidance.

Elam serves on the board of
Royal Neighbors of America, a fra-

ternal benefit financial services
organization, and on the board
Baptist Health Outpatient Services.
She also is a member of the corpo-
rate advisory board of the National
Society of Hispanic MBAs. She is
FIU’s representative on the Beacon
Council, a local economic develop-
ment agency, and is a trustee of the
Greater Miami Chamber of
Commerce. �

Joyce J. Elam: Building a Global College

Joyce J. Elam, Executive Dean, College of Business Administration and Vice
Provost, FIU Online, Florida International University
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Florida International University’s

EXECUTIVE MBA PROGRAM

FACULTY
STAFF
AND

CLASSES OF 2008 AND 2009
CONGRATULATE 

EXECUTIVE DEAN JOYCE J. ELAM AND
THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

ON THE COMPLETION OF ITS
NEW BUSINESS BUILDING COMPLEX!

THANKS FOR ALWAYS 
HELPING US REACH HIGHER!

Financial Times (2006 and 2007) included the college’s Executive MBA program in its list of the “Top 85 Executive MBA” programs in the world, 
making it the highest-ranked Executive MBA program in Florida for the last two years.

For more information, call 305-FIU-1329 or e-mail Sarah Perez, sarah.perez@business.fiu.edu
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